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Hope Seen 

by Europe 
in Parley 

, * 
America's Willingness to Sit 

at Reparations Meet# 
Lifts Clouds of 

Depression. 
I 

Plan Experts’ Meeting 
By Associated Fresi. 

London, Oct. 26— America’s deci- 
sion to lend its advice and co-opera- 
tion in a conference for the settle- 

ment of the German reparation mud- 

dle seems to have lighted Europe out 

of the slough of depression. 
Secretary Hughes’ prompt and de- 

cisive response to Marquis Curzon s 

plea for American assistance has 

given impetus to a situation which 

has heretofore been marked by utter 

inertia, and for the first time British 
officials today began to see a rift in 

the mists which have so long en- 

veloped the problem. 
America’s voice, stressing the 1m- 

-perative need of finding a suitable 
financial plan to prevent economic 
distaster in Europe, found prompt 
echoes in Paris, Brussels and Rome, 

for it became known late this after- 

noon at the British foreign office 

that Frtince, Belgium and Italy had 

all accepted the principle of an ad- 

visory conference of experts. 
< 

While the British authorities would 

have preferred a full conference of 

ministers to liquidate the reparation 
troubles, they hope the preliminary 
conference of experts will lead to a 

larger council of allied and American 

statesmen._ 
France’s consent to enter the ad- 

visory conference of experts will in- 

volve the question of acceptance of 

the American principle that the inter- 

allied debts and German reparations 
must be divorced, a point upon which 

Premier Poincare heretofore has dif- 

fered from Great Britain and the 

United States. 
France will also have to face the 

question of reducing the amount of 

indemnity expected from Germany 

under tiitf ^ oisaijies treaty, stucb *n 

the past has been fixed at 6,800,000,- 
000 pounds sterling, or 132,000,000,000 
gold marks. This sum, and the ques- 
tion of granting a moratorium to Ger- 

W)(*iny, were the points which led to 

the failure of the last expert bankers’ 
commission, of which J. <P. Morgan 

was a member. 
If, as the British government anti- 

cipates, M. Poincare agrees to these 

and other conditions, it will then re- 

main only for the nations participat- 
ing in the conference to appoint their 
experts and formulate a program of 

procedure. * 

British oficials seem to favor Ber- 

lin as the principal seat of the confer- 
ence, as this would make Germany s 

books and records and the German 

officials themselves more accessible to 

the experts who are to appraise Ger- 

many's assets and its capacity to re- 

deem its indemnity obligations. 

Inspectors to Start 
Cattle Tests at Once 

Lincoln Oct. 26.—Inspectors will 
start work at once In I’olk county, 
testing breed rattle for tuberculosis, 

according to Governor Bryan, who 

announced that he had today in- 

structed Secretary of Agriculture 
Shumway to take the necessary steps 
for the inspection. 

Funds were provided for the work 

by an appropriation of the last ^legts- 
lature, and Inspection Is granted’when 
petitions have been secured from 

more than 50 per cent of the breed 
cattle owners of a county, represent- 

ing more than half the cattle of the 

county. 
Polk count yentered a petition gome 

time ngo, but It was repected by the 

Department of Agriculture, following 
an opinion by Attorney General Spill- 
man that it was legally faulty* 

The petitioners have since amended 
the petition to meet the requirements. 
Douglas county, through County 

Agent E. G. Maxwell, siA>mi|tted a pe- 
tition for inspection, but It was re- 

turned because It failed to Include 
affidavits from the circulators. This 
is being remedied and the petition 
will be submitted agnln. 

«- ■ -■ --- ■■ ■ I 

Clarinda Poultry Show. 
Clarlnda, la.. Oct. 26.—The South- 

western Iowa Poultry association will 

hold its annual show in Clarlnda the 
week beginning November 19. J. E. 
Hummers Is president of the assoda 
tion and J. V. Pfander is secretaiy- 
tredsurer. 

I Another Convert 
As a last resort, one of 
Omaha's prominent real 
estate brokers placed an 

advertisement in The 
Omahu Bee Classified 
Section. He had tried 
every other way and was 

becoming desperate. Now 
he is converted—he will 
for evermore try The 
Omaha bee FIRST, for 
his Bee Classified Ad sold 
the property in three 
days. That's results. And 
it’s RESULTS that count. 
Phone AT 1000. 

USE OMAHA BEE 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
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Veteran Omaha' Physician Visits 
Old Stone House, Hk Birthplace 

Dr. J. B. Ralph, 82, Hale and 

Hearty, Makes Trip 
Back East. 

A few weeks ago Dr. J. B. Ralph, 

venerable Omaha physician and for- 

mer health commissioner, knocked at 

the' door of an old stone house 10 

miles out of Wilmington, Del. 

The kindly old mistress of the place 
bade the visitor enter, thinking he 

might be a prospective lodger and 

that there would be money in her 

purse if she extended hospitality. 
"I was born in this house 82 years 

ago and i Just called around to see 

it once more," the Omahan explained. 
"I left the old home when I was 

16; it has been 66 years slr.ce 1 

have seen it.” 
Dr. Ralph went through the house 

and recalled tender memories of hi? 
childhood. He saw again the room 

in which he was bdrn, and the large 
dining room where 11 children once 

gathered to break bread. He saw the 
old vault, built In the side of a hill 
for keeping perishable (foods. 

Mr. Ralph says the old home was 

built of stone and contains 12 rooms. 

It has stood Impervious to the ele 
ments far nearly a century, solid in 

construction and severe In its archi- 
tectural lines. 

Dr. Ralph was 82 on September 25. 
He is know as "The Kid,” at his 

home, and there’s a reason. During 
the last year he has demonstrated 

I Dr. J. B. ii^aTjpTc j 
that a man need not be old at 80. 

He has gone in for walking and eat- 

ing the foods that he should eat. He 

has gained 25 pounds*since last spring, 
walks three or four miles a day, and 

recently made an extensive eastern 

trip, beginning with the G. A. R. 

encampment at Milwaukee. 
V 

Frank B. Kellogg New 
U. S. Envoy to Britain 

Frank II. Kellogg. 

By A**oc!iUecl Pr*#*». 

Washington, Oct. 26.—Frank B. 

Kellogg, former United States sena- 

tor from Minnesota, has been selected 
for American ambassador to !,oiidnn. 

He will succeed George Harvey, tvho 

recently resigned and the appoint- 
ment is expected to become effective 
in the near future. 

eNw $2,5(H) Fire Truck. , 

Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 26.—The city 
commissioners have placed an or- 

der with J. L. Hchiek & HOn of this 

city for a triple combination fire 

truck for the fire department at a 

cost of 17.500. Delivery will be made 

within two months. 

Two Texans Die 
in'Grim Pistol 
Duel Over Feud 

Both Empty Guns Into Foe's 

Dead Body as They Stand 

Toe to Toe in Battle. 

By Associated Vre**. 

Teague, Tex., Oct. 26.—Details of 

one of the grimmest pistol duels 

Texas ever saw were revealed here 

by Sheriff David Terry of Navarro 

county.' 
The dead: 

Norwood Huckaby, scien of a fam- 

ily prominent In Freestone county 

for more than half a century. 
Charles A. Williams, until recently 

a resident of Navarro county. 
The battle was an epic In pun 

fights, according to the sheriff s 

story. It occurred In a barn, at 

Young, In Freestone county, shortly 
after dusk W edneeday night. 

Left hands locked together, their 

right hands clutching smoking revol- 
vers which spat bullets until neither 

man could summon strength to pull 
the trigger, Huckaby and \\ Ilhams 

died with a few minutes of each 

other, toe to toe and with their hoots 

on. 
Four bullets took effect. In Huck- 

aby'g body, three lodging In the chest, 
and one in the side. \\ Ilhams was 

wounded in the forehead, right breaet 

und side. 
Pistols were found clutched in the 

men'* hands. Every chamber had 

been discharged. 
Motive for the spectacular shoot- 

ing scrape was believed to be a for- 

mer brush between the men. In this 

trouble, which occurred almost a year 

ago Huckaby was shot in the leg. 

Nearly Score of Colonists 
Hurt in Canadian Wreck 

fly Associated Tress. 

Montreal, Oct. 26.—Nineteen people 
were Injured, four seriously, today 
when eight coaches of the Canadian 

Pacific Vancouver-Toronto express 

left the track through a broken rail 

near Havanne. Ont. The Injured were 

In the colonist cars on the train, ac- 

cording to advices reaching the head 

office of the. road here. 

I “NAME IT” COLUMN 
Guest of M. Well of Lincoln at 

Orphcutn Thusday night. Much In- 

terested In his manifestations of ap- 

proval, especially of charming young 

bareback rider. Bareback horses 

meant, of course. Mr. Well is a suc- 

cessful banker who has never lost 

his good humor nor his ability to tell 

a good story. Doesn't pretend to bo 

an after dinner speaker^ but one of 

the best, just the same. 

Mnrtln Dlmery of Sidney. Once 

thought he would like to be a poli- 
tical leader, but had a second thought. 
Now a banker of the first class In- 

stead of a politician of a'lesser rlass. 

Lives at Kidney and prepared at any 

minute to prove 'It to lg^ the best 

town In Nebraska, and Cheyetino 
county the best county In the world 

In town attending bankers' conven- 

tion but talked dairying and diversi- 

fied farming more. 

Kd Curran,' who edits the Greeley 
Citizen, Insists that Greeley county 
should furnish the democratic candi- 

date for governor because Greeley la 

one of the strongest democratic coun- 

ties In the state. Hasn't lid learned 
that It Is the function of Greeley coun- 

ty to furnish the votes for candi- 
dates from doubtful counties? Pick- 

ing candidates from the doubtful coun- 

ties 1* the ace In the hole of) politics, 
EM. 

Hon. Joseph Heeler of North Platte, 

gentlemen. While picking gubermc 
tortil possibilities front the democratic 
tree, don't overlook Joe. 

Many cordial Invitations being etr 

tended to bruketnnn of this kolm. 

Went broke accepting firat one, 

which was to Mick a peg Into beauti- 

fully lithographed punchboard. Seem 

to be putting a lot of punch Into 

charity these days. 
Knvy the truffle cop. He seems to 

he about the only pedestrian who Is 

at nil safe tlxn4 day*. And even he 

might slip and get a bump from a 

passing trolley car. 

1'nufual experience at Union sta- 

tion. nought paper of newsboy, hand 
Ing him n nickel. Quickly handed 
three pennies and the newsboy said, 
"Thank you. sir.” 

Suggestion to Inventors. AY hy not 

an automobile that may he Mood on 

end when pariked. thub saving park 
Ing space and providing more room 

for automobile traffic? 

Only reform that will get the sup 

port of this kolm Is one that will re- 

sult In making It a penal offense to 

sell loganberry pie disguised a» black- 

berry pastry. 

Small world, after all. The Tftomp 
■on-ltylden store has Just celebrated 
Its 37th anniversary. The store s first 

customer was Mrs. H. A. I.lndnuest, 
Carrol Holden mentioned the fact to 

Arthur Palmer, and Arthur recalled 
the fact that his grandfather fur- 
nished Mrs. l.lndquest the ticket 
which brought her to America from 
Sweden, while she was still a maid, 
and that It was his grandmother who 

Introduced Hie Swedish girl to. the 
m»n she ufterwurds married. 

YV. M. M. 

Klan Probe 
Ordered in 
Oklahoma 
To Determine Control of Pub- 

lic Offices—Walton Oust- 
er Suit to eBgin Next 

Week. 
( 

Faces Other Chargess 
Universal Bcrvlre (tpeclal Correspondent. 

Oklahoma City. Oct. 26 —Trial of 

J. C. Walton, suspended governor of 

Oklahoma, on 22 Impeachment alle- 

gations will commence at 10 Thurs- 

day morning. Meantime other articles 

may be filed against him by an in- 

quisitorial committee of the house of 

representatives. 
While Walton Is answering his ac- 

cusers. the machinery under control 
of the house and senate will be start- 

ed moving In merciless investigation 
of charges against the Ku Klux Klan. 

A grand Jury will be summoned In 
each county of the state and all the 
powers of law enforcement will be 
set to Work to get at the truth re- 

garding klan activities and the order's 
alleged influence of the local offi- 
cials. who also will be investigated. 

"Waltonism will be stamped out,” 
said Speaker W. D. McBee of the 
house today. "Then we’ll go straight 
down the line to the most remote cor- 

ners of the state. Walton was not 
sincere about Jhls, but we are." 

A joint resolution demanding the 
klan's Investigation was passed by 
the senate and a committee appointed. 
The house proceeded to Impeach Wal- 

ton on the final count, a general 
charge of Incompetence. All charges 
then were compiled and the house 
board of seven managers presented 
them to the senate, which lmmdlately 
resolved Into a court of Impeachment, 
presided over by Chief Justice John- 
son of the supreme court, and whose 
members were sworn by him to give 
the accused an Impartial hearing and 
to deal Jpstlce. 

The chaiges were consolidated In 

the senatorial court, to i>erm!t of oply 
one process being served but e.-l-h 
will be tried and decided on Its in- 

dividual merits. The Impeachment, 
court then set the hour of trial and 

directed that a summons and certl- 
fiod copy of the Impeachment article# 
l>e served on the former chief execu- 

tive. * 

Eight artlcela were adopted today 

by the house. They alleged unlaw- 
ful issuance of a $10,000 deficiency 
certificate; abridgement of the pres* 
and censorship unlawful appointment 
of "special officers'* with authority to 

carry arms; falsification of campaign 
'expenditure* .abuse of pardon and 

par6le power; collection, under va- 

rious excuses, of large «ums of money 
for bis own private use after becom- 

ing governor; unlawful Issuance of a 

deficiency certificate for $4,000, and 

a general charge of incompetency. 

Dry Spell Is Broken j 

in Yukon Territory 
Victoria, B. C.. Oct. 26—The 

Yukon territory "dry" spell ha* 
been broken and liquor has been 

entering the district as freely as 

ever, according to Reports received 
here by police authorities. 

Although Yukon Is officially 
[ *'wet," the territory had faced a 

drouth because the only Ingress 
is through Alaska, which, being an 

American territory, comes under 
the federal ban against the trans- 

portation of liquor within its 
borders. 

Someone or other Is believed to 

have found a way of crossing the 
Alaskan panhandle with the for 
bidden wet goods. Knowledge of 
the source of supply has been care 

fully guarded, the authorities de- 
clare. 

Months ago, however, the police 
point out, it was announced that 

$100,000 worth of liquor was In 
Vancouver, B. C., warehouses, 
awaiting shipment to the Yukon ns 

soon as the Alaskan authorities 
would permit transportation. The 
authorities here are Inclined to be- 
lieve that most of the liquor cross 

Ing the border was disguised ns 

"canned goods." 

The Omaha Morning lire 
Sport Pages If ill Tell 

You All About Sports 
Story of tlio mooting of the 

Olympic committee noil their de 
elision in regard to the coming 
Olympiad to be liehl at Paris, on 

page 14. 

Part of the lineup that will face 
the Omiflia Olympic football team 
Sunday when they <lash with the 
fast Koch Island team at league 
park, page !.*>. 

Cambridge Well achool team do 
foot* the Creighton prop team m 

gant game at Omaha, page II. 

Council liluf* High achool tram 
I* ready for the clash today with 
the Tech grldslors, page II. 

——— 
0 

The result* of the football games 
between high school team* In all 

pael* of the stale, page ll. 

Kd Hugh'* sport cartoon. Fage 
It. 

Nothing, Thank You 
— mi—1 ■*' 

" 

(.-A LfETlE Code TAIL 
( xi ay BE BRIGHTEN up 
; ZEE DEE^AlR OR MAYBE 

Et/\ > 1 50ME BEER OR LIGHT 

NO * I IInine? eh? YES ’_J 
l——'Jr ~zz~<r ». 

Wheat on Credit 
for Germany 

ml 

Coolidge Hears Plan From! 
Western Delegation to 

Stabilize' Price. 
t 

Mperlal IMupatrb to The Omaha Bee. 

Washlngto, Oct. 26.—A plan for 

shipment of 50,000,000 bushel* of 

wheat to Germany, and granting of 
two years or more for that country 

to make payment hns been broached 
to the administration. 

Iifforts are being made. It was an- 

nounced yesterday, to g*t Germany 
to oak American exporters of wheat 

to ship It 50,000,000 bushels, and thus 

put the American wheat market on 

a domestic basis. President Coolidge 
and Secretary Henry C. Wallace were 

told of the plan today by a commit- 

tee consisting of George Marcy, presi- 
dent of the American Grain company; 

C. K. Lewis, pres cient of the C. K. 

Lewis Grain company of Minneapolis; 
George A. Roberta of the Roberts 

Grain company, Omaha, and W. K. 

Gould, vice president of the Kewanee 
State Saving bank, Kewanee. HI. 

They assured the officials that It 

would not be difficult to meet the 

Germnn representatives to make thls^ 
request. The committee said the War 
Finance corporation should purchase 
drafts on wheat shipments under 

these conditions up to 10.000.006 
bushels, without recourse on the ship- 
per. If this plan proves to be Im- 

practical, the committee stated they 
wished the president to call an extra 

session of congress, giving the War 

Finance corporation adequate power. 
Would Help Com nnd Hogs. 

"The shipment of 50,000,000 bushels 
of whent not only would Improve the 

whent market here, with a substantial 
Indroase In price, but the corn mar- 

li-et would react In sympathy," Mr. 

Marry wild in a statement to Secre- 

tary Wallace. “It would mean that 

we would have TO to T5 cent corn 

throughout the winter. Hogs nre com- 

ing t<» market 'lean na dogs.’ The 

turners, larking confidence In the 

corn and hog mniket, do not feel 

that they should tnko the gamble of 

fattening their* hogs. We have no 

surplus corn, but w.> do have ninny 

hogs. If \ve rould get a more liberal 
feeding of hogs, we could make more 

lard, and we have an outlet for it lu 

Herman) 1 expect to s< the price of 

hogs go up to x cents a poynd, if we 

ran move this wheat out of the coun- 

try nnd do It promptly. 
The far reaching effert of such a 

sale of wheat, which I fun convinced 
can and will he made some way Is 

almost limitless. The Increased buy- 

ing power of the farmer would he 

directly reflected aud almost Hnmedl- 
utely solve prohlotus, to the railroads, 

to labor and a better market for all 

agricultural and manufacturing pro 
iluction would prevail 

Suggests I lie her Tariff. 
"The prices of some kinds of wheat 

in this country mis approaching the 

price across the Canadian border, phis 
the tariff differential. Wo would 

like to see the tariff wall raised In 

coalue -»ior> with ths #»purta'w '* 

‘ * 

a large quantity; a very great benefit 
would accrue to ua even with the 

existing tariff barrier. The exporta- 
tion of wheat would bring about more 

of an equalization In price* between 
the hard winter wheals and the 
durum variety which now Is differen- 
tiated against to the extent of 10 to 

15 centB a bushel. 
"It is of vital concern to the farm- 

ers and the country in general that we 

export 40,000,000 to 50,000.000 bushels 
of wheat before the Argentine crop 
comes on to the world market In Jan- 
uary and February. Wo believe our 

proposal does not require congres- 
sional action, for the War Finance 
corporation has ample authority to 

issue securities without recourse. It 
wns created by congress to act as a 

buffer and to help put agriculture on 
Its feet. 

"Eugene Meyer. Jr., director of the 
corporation, has consistently failed 
to lend Its aid In getting this surplus 
off our markets, and on to foreign 
markets. Wheat sent by us to Ger- 
many would sink out of sight very 
rapidly for It would tie utilized to sup- 
ply the bread lines. 

Kail Efficiency Meeting 
Is Held at Superior! 

Superior, Neb.. Oct. *—A large 
number of Burlington railway station 
and freight employes met at the sta- 
tion here with officials of the road 
from W.vmore and held a freight han- 
dling efficiency meeting. The object 
of the meeting was to secure better 
results and less damage and delay to 
freight shipments. The meeting was 
conducted by Superintendent W. F. 
Giles and Trainmaster If. J. lloglund 
of W.vmore. A special train was run 
from Hastings and Edgar, bringing 
employe* down and returning them 
after the meeting. It was said the 
railroad will htpd other similar meet- 
ings at Beatrice and Falls City. 

Dodge County Farmers 
W ant 200 Cornhuskers 

Fremont. Neh., Oct. 26 —l>islge 
county farmers nro sending out calls 
for corn huskcrs. Coot! corn, good 
wages, with good l-oard snd lodging 
included, are promised. It is stated 
that work Is plentiful In the vicini- 
ties of Fremont, Fehling, Hooper, 
Scribner, Winslow, Snyder. Nicker- 
son, Hodge, North llend and Ames. 
At least J00 corn hunkers ule need 
ed In iHsIge county at once. The 
couniy agricultural extension office 
at Fremont will give free Information 
to applicants for husking Jobs, 

(». O. I*. State Committee 
Will Convene.at Lincoln 

SjipcIhI IMs|i»tcli to Tin* Om*hi« Hep, 

Lincoln. Oct. IB—Tim republican 
ptate committee will meet here Hiitur 
day to (IIpcumm political condition! 
throughout tho Ptntc. according to an 

announcement of Chairman K. B. 
Berry am! Secretary T. W. It.ip*. 

Tho Pinto committee U made up 
of 33 men and 33 women, exclusive 
of the officer*, and preaerve* It entity 
until tho *t*to convention to ho hold 
in Apt II 

killed by Auto. 
Ileatrice. Neb., .ivet, 16 Whitney 

Clark. 11*. Savannah, Mo., waa in 

stantly killed t.wlay In an automoblla 
accident, according to a telegram re- 

ceived here by hla mother, Mrs. Fred 
Clark, 

Paris Action Held 
Ruhr Peace Move 

U. S. Views Acceptance of 

Reparations Plan as TX ay 
to Settlement. • 

By luwMrd Frm. 

•Washington, Oct. 2S.—The view 
expressed in official circle* here to- 

Jay was that a bridge had been cr«it- 
ed In the European reparations ne- 

gotiations of such a nature as might 
lead eventually to a practical plan 
of adjustment. 

This comment was made after the 
French conditional acceptance of the 
British suggestion for a commission 
of economic experts had been com- 

municated informally to the state 

deiwrtment by Paris. 
The French position was under- 

stood here a* contemplating partici- 
pation of American economic expert* 
in the advisory commission, to be 
named subject to the approval of the 

Washington administration. 
American officials obviously are 

confident that details of the arrange- 
meht can be promptly completed and 
that some sort of a commission will 

begin at an early date. 

Man Is Injured by Plank 
Hurled by Revolving Saw 

Plalnvlew. Neb". Oct. 2tb—Oeergc 
Peterson of this place was struck by 
a piers of timber rebounding from a 

fast revolving saw. which dislocated 
his right anti at the shoulder, broke 
several rifis and bruised his head and 
body In various places. He was jn- 
gaged with some other men In sawfhg 
lumber, when one of the men start- 
ed to carry away a heavy plank. A 

gust of wind blew It ngainst the saw. 

It was carried back with great force, 
striking Mr. Peterson on the right 
aide and throwing him heavily against 
the logs on the skidway. He was 

taken to the hospital at Plalnvlew. 

11 Guard Officers Are 
Snowbound in Kstos Park 

II* International Nrn» Service. 

Denver, Colo, Oct ?*—Eleven na- 

tional guard officer* from Now Turk I 
are marooned In the rupsed mouR* 
In ins of the Kates Dark replon as n 

result of the :4howr snowstorm that 
visited that district Wednesdav The 
men were delegates to the National 
Guard convention which opened here 

Wednesday nnd r]"S' i Thursday. 

Hogs Bring $33. lows. $13 
to $60 Kach at Farm bale 

Bedtrleo. el>N„ Oct. i’« The sale 

of stock ami Implement* at the farm 
of o. O. Norrtt y out onlay w** well 
attended. lloft* $35 |W 
head tnd cow*. $4»» to $W a head. Mr. 
Non it "III move to Villon Venter to 

’tiunite lit the grocery huftlnetfu 

10 Divorces at Glarinda. 1 
VliyindM. la tvt. Ted couple* 

have Iveeii granted divorce* *»l«oc 
court convened thlt month 'Judge K. 
H. Woodruff, apt*Wing before the 
Commercial club, deplored the In 
create of divorce*, advocating um 

ftvrm marital and dlvorcu law* for 

•very ttate In the unleo 

Hamburg Is 
Isolated 
by Rioting 
Ships Laden With Food Turr 

B»ck From Port as Strikes 
Continue to Grip 

City. 

Violence Sweeps Ruhr 
By International »*l Rertlee. 

Bremen. Oct. 28.—Hamburg waa Iso- 
lated by riots today. 

The port atrike at Hamburg con- 

tinues. Many steamships turned back 
from the port without trying to un- 

load. Among them waa the Cunard 
liner Manchuria, which had on board 

7,000 tons of foodstuff* for Germany. 

By International Jiewi Bertie*. 

Oppeln, Upper Silesia, Oct. 26.—A 

general strike went into effect In the 

Upper Silesian coal fields today. 

By Associated Free*. 

Dusseldorf, Oct. 26.—Stores anl 
food supplies In transit have been pil- 
laged at Essen, Gelsenkirchen anil 
other places, leading to numerous 

clashes with the police. One civilian 
was killed by the police at Katem- 

berg. 
At Bochum there was a fight be- 

tween 2.009 unemployed and police. 
Several persons were wounded. 

By International News Service. 

Essen, Oct. 26—Two men and a 

woman were killed and 17 others 
wounded In riots here today. 

There was widespread looting. Po- 
lice were powerless. 

By International .Newt Service. 

Berlin, Oct. 26.—One-third of the 
workers in the Ruhr were idle today 
and it was predicted that the balance 
would be out of work within a week. 

By Associated Press. 

Berlin, Oct. 26.—Nearly three 
tons of paper marks have been 
confiscated at the Dutch frontier 
by German officials. The curren- 

cy belonged to dealers who have 
been doing a big trade In export- 
ing notes to Holland for adver- 
tising purposes. The Dutch trades- 
men buy them in bulk to use as 

wallpaper and also for insertion In 

tigaret packages thus enabling the 
dealers to attract sales by adver- 
tising: 

"This packet contains a 1.000,- 
000 mark note.” 

Fresh disorders were reported. 
Three persons were killed and many 

wounded In rioting at Harburg. 
It was learned from an authorita- 

tive source that Chancellor Ptrese- 
mann's conference at Hagen jester- 
day came Just In time to prevent a 

stampede for independent action on 

reparations. 
The situation was summed up as 

follows: 
"The Rhinelanders. Including the 

residents cf the Kuhr. desire to re- 

main good Germans, but ss Germans 
within the German state they wish to 

t>e their own l'csse*. In particular 
they wish to boss their own Rhine- 
land household at a time of crisis like 
the present." 

After Chancellor Ftresemann, Pie 
inter Braun of Prussia and other min- 
isters had finished talking at Hagen. 
Rhineland delegate* made emphatic 
and courageou* statements. 

After demanding to know what Ber- 
lin contemplated, the Rhinelander* 
submitted their own plans. They an- 

nounced they already had a commit- 
tee of 15 persons to put the plans into 
effect. 

At this moment when the flood 
gates of German pAssions were being 
unloosed, the French decided to grant 
a week s freedom to Herr Krupp von 

Bohten. head of the Krupp works, 
and three directors to visit K*sen "on 
urgent bus-iress." Five months ago 
these same men were standing before 
a French court martial under a merci- 
less tongue lashing by the French 

prosecutor. 

Puren. Oct. ?«.—The separatist* at 
Puren today began to commandeer 
automobiles belonging to wealthy citi- 
aens not tn sympathy with'the iwputi- 
ll can movement. 

Kach separatist leader naw has an 

automobile to himself and rides 
arohnd Puren and vicinity at will 
with the greet’, white and red flag 
fixing front the hood of his oar. 

The Duron bunks are closed, tha 
directors assorting that they are not 

In sympathy with the movemert amt 

that all currency has been removed 
for safekeeping. The restaurant, all 

bakeries and most of the food stores 

are closed. 

Herlin. Oct. 2t> —One hundred rlot- 
ers were killed In the street lighting 
111 Hamburg Tuesday and Wedne* 

day, the full reporta on the disorder* 

show. An equal number of demon 
strators were wounded. 

Ham'uUig messages today said the 
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